1. There will be two seating sessions because of space limitation. First seating: 18:00pm 19:30pm. Second seating: 20:30pm – 22:00pm. In the attached two excel files, you can
find the seating that you chose when registering online. For those who didn’t choose, we
assigned you to the first seating session.
2. The overall workflow will be as follows: After the whole-day meeting at the hotel,
around 17:30pm, we will ALL go to the China Culture Folk Village through a gate
connecting the hotel and the village (the location highlighted in the green square of the
attached image “map.jpg”, marked with number “52” filled with blue). We will ALL first
go to the place for Gala Dinner (the location highlighted in the orange square of the
attached image “map.jpg”, marked with number “59” filled with blue). Then people for
the first seating session will go for dinner and those for the second one can walk around
and explore (it is a very beautiful village). At 19:30pm, we will ALL go to the place for a
dancing show (the location highlighted in the blue square in the attached image
“map.jpg”, marked with number “56” filled with blue) to enjoy the marvelous Dragon
and Phoenix show. After the show, at 20:30pm, people for the second seating will go for
dinner and those for the first can explore around.
3. To enter the village, you need to have a ticket. We will give the ticket to you at
registration. Please keep it with you on October 15. When entering the village, we will
have volunteers guiding you (two volunteers for about 100 guests). Please make sure to
follow your volunteers. We will also have a bunch of volunteers guiding you on your way
to the show location and the dinner location. Please see attached “guide.png”. Each red
spot represents a volunteer and the red arrows show how to go from the hotel to the
show location and the dinner location.
4. Please pay attention to two important time points. 1) The gate connecting the hotel and
the village will be closed around 20:00pm. If you want to enter the village after
20:00pm, you have to use the main Entrance. 2) The Dragon and Phoenix show will start
at 19:30pm and will end at 20:30pm. If you want to enjoy the show, please arrive at the
location no later than 20:30pm (there will be one and only one such show every day).
5. Since Halloween is approaching, the village will also be decorated to have Halloween
atmosphere. It will be a wonderful experience mixing western and eastern culture. And
we hope you will enjoy the village, the dinner, and the show.

